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Edition 20, Date June 31st 2011 

Renewals are due as of September 1st, 2011 and a $20.00 late fee will apply after 
September 30th, 2011. Also if you have not attended a work day since last 
September a $20.00 work day absentee fee is due. 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT: 
Welcome to another summer of shooting! The work on the ranges and the new road/car 
park will be starting again by the time you get this newsletter. Please bear with us if a range 
you want to shoot on is closed for a time due to construction, there will always be at least 
one of each range type available, so there shouldn’t be a problem. 
We have built a 50yd zeroing range as the firearms officer has stopped us from using our 
100yd rifle at 50yds. Some members are still shooting at 50. This has to stop. If the firearms 
officer catches us, the range will close! If you see anyone shoot at 50, or any targets left 
there, please either stop the shooter and/or move the targets to 100yds. 
The last meeting was well attended, but it was still a fraction of the clubs members. We 
make decisions about the future of YOUR club, both financially and how the ranges are 
developed. If you are interested in the clubs progress, please attend the meetings. 
I would like to hold a few club competitions this year, but can’t do it all myself. We have a 
Clays section and an IPSC section (next practice Sunday 3rd July). I am hoping that some of 
you can offer your time and energy to helping set up some other matches? We can publish 
them in the newsletters, or send a separate email to the membership, but I need help in 
putting matches on.  
Both the Treasurer and Secretary are standing down at the AGM. Any member who thinks 
that they could do either job should make themselves known to the outgoing exec member; 
they will be able to give you all the information about the position. We really need to know 
who will volunteer BEFORE the November meeting to ensure that ALL positions are filled. 
Regards 
Peter Eliot 
President 

MESSAGE FROM THE SECRETARY: 
  It is into the summer and the use of the ranges has come into full swing. Please keep safety 
and house keeping in mind. The Range membership is growing, along with the range 
facilities.   The amount of members coming forward to assist with getting stuff done is 
increasing, keep coming out members. 
  I am letting members know that I will not be re-offering for the Secretary position at the 
end of this term. I feel that more members need to take positions on the board of directors 
to really know what it takes to run the Club. I of course will be assisting openly the person 
who takes over my position. 
  Thank you  
  Adam Dillman. 
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FROM THE TREASURER: 
Attached to this newsletter you will find a copy of the Financial Statement current to June 5, 
2011. As can be seen the membership is still growing which adds to our bottom line steadily. 
Shown under outstanding checks is the total invoice for the work completed by Terry Cox on the 
ranges earlier this spring. This total of $7 147.25 covers the work on the new 50 m range at the 
side of the 100 m range as well as the road and closing of the berm for the new 100 m range on 
the far side of the pistol ranges. $2 800 plus HST ($3 220) was approved for this work which I 
am glad to say was sufficient to complete it. At the same time, work was started on the 400 m 
range with the road being roughed in as well as the parking area and some of the berm work. 
Unfortunately, the weather did not cooperate and Terry was forced to leave before the work was 
completed because of mud. As of this invoice $2 967 has been spent on the 400 m range leaving 
a balance of $5 533 to be used when the weather permits. There were also a few safety issues 
which needed to be addressed, including sand on some berms and other berm work which was 
completed while the machinery was there at a cost of $960.25. On to new business. Last summer 
I was asked to look into having a new driveway made for the club. The permits were obtained 
from the DOT and approval was received for the new location which is 200 m further along the 
Glenmore Rd. The right-of-way and parking area were cleared by a few members on their own 
time and then mostly completed on the workday in May. There is still a small amount of the 
parking area to be cut out which will be done on the next workday on June 25, 2011. I had Terry 
Cox come and give an estimate on building the new driveway as well as expanding the parking 
area by about 300%. The quote received is for a turn-key operation with ALL work including 
rocking up of culverts and setting sauna tubes filled with cement and having anchor bolts 
installed to allow installation of a gate. There is a lot of material to be removed from the parking 
area as we need to slope it back away from the clubhouse and ranges for drainage, because of 
this there is $5 000 included in the estimate for moving this fill to the 400m range to be used on 
the berms. There is also included as a separate estimate $1 278.80 for extending the berms at 
the right of the 200m outdoor range to begin the process of the 300 m range mentioned at the 
AGM simply because the fill for this needs to be removed from the parking area. The grand total 
for all of this work is $22 657 plus HST ($26 055.55). This breaks down into $9 102.25 for the 
driveway; $15 674.50 for the parking area expansion (including the previously mentioned $5 
000); and the $1 278.80 for the 300m safety berms. These estimates were presented to the 
meeting on June 5, 2011 and accepted unanimously by the members present. Terry Cox has 
been contacted and the work will be started sometime early in July when the weather permits. I 
will also take this opportunity to say that I will not be re-offering as Treasurer at the AGM and 
Angela has said she will not be re-offering as Assistant Treasurer.  
David Oickle 
Treasurer MVRRC 
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SPORTING CLAYS: 
 The good attended is much appreciated,  we have one new throwere on oreder that is 
outstanding. 
 Safe shooting 
Lloyd Rogers 
Sporting Clay Director 
 
 Other information: 
As a reminder to those who aren’t already aware, Membership Forms are available in .pdf 
format to download from the web and can be completed on your computer before being 
printed off, (the information you enter on the forms cannot be saved to your computer); 
there is a link at the bottom of the home page as well as on the “About Us” page. 

 The By-laws have also been posted as a link, (although there are a couple of typos). These 
are “external” links and direct you to our “other” web site; this is due to some limitations 
with our web hosting company. If you’ve noticed a less than desirable experience with your 
browser, this is why. Adobe Acrobat Reader is required to open and download forms and 
by-laws; it is available for download free from the internet at 
www.adobe.com/products/reader/  

Advertising: 
Members are invited to send for sale or trade notices to me and I will print them in the 
newsletter and post them on the web though I will not take any role in any transactions. You 
can use the “Contact Us” link on the web to send your information, be sure to fill in the 
“Subject” line with something appropriate so it isn’t misidentified as Spam. I ask that you 
write it as you want it posted so I can cut and paste it, because I make typos too. Keep it 
concise so I won’t have to edit for brevity. Also, please let me know if the item(s) sold so I 
can pull the ad down. 

 
 

MCRRC Event Schedule 

Start Time for all shoots is 10am sharp! Note, as per membership request, some shoots may be held on Saturdays 

Date Event Information 

10th July, 14th Aug Clay shoot 10am 

3rd  July, 6th August IPSC practice 10am 

August 14th  Quarterly meeting, starts  1:00pm 

http://www.adobe.com/products/reader/
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Contact Peter, Lindsey or Joey for: 

Peter:       ballisticservice@eastlink.ca   

Joey :       grounded_101@hotmail.com 

Lindsey :    lindseygarnett6@gmail.com 

 

New Membership/Membership renewal, 

Verification for Authorization to Transport, 
(ATT) 

Contact Brian for: 

M9x57@hotmail.com 

Canadian Firearms Safety Course 

Canadian Restricted Firearms Safety 
Course 

Atlantic Provinces Hunter Education Course 

Contact Doug for:  

Mcintyre227@aol.com 

Newsletter – Reports, Announcements, 
Advertising, etc. 

 

Executive: 

OFFICERS 
Peter Eliot   President   758-1104 ballisticservice@eastlink.ca  

Doug Morash     Vice President      

David Oickle   Treasurer      deoickle@hotmail.com  

Adam Dillman   Secretary    bellie_p89@hotmail.com  

Brian Densmore  Past President   568-2990   M9x57@hotmail.com  

DIRECTORS 
Lloyd Ralph  Sporting Clay Coordinator   lloydralph@rogers.com 

Ron Coit  Safety Director      

Robert MacDonald Safety Director          

Colin Soanes  Safety Director/newsletter publisher        jackie_dolphin2002@yahoo.co.uk  
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Paul Girard                                 435-100       pgirard@ns,sympatico.ca   
  
Doug McIntyre   Web & Newsletter Editor                              info@mvrifleandrevolverclub.com  

             Mcintyre227@aol.com     
  
Angela Oickle   Assistant Treasurer               deoickle@hotmail.com  
Lindsey Garnett                 Membership Secretary                             lindseygarnett6@gmail.com  
Joey Stonehouse                 Membership Secretary 956-832           grounded_101@hotmail.com   
 
Club Contact Details:  Mail – MVRRC, PO Box 150, Middle Musquodoboit, Nova Scotia, B0N 1X0  
Website - www.mvrifleandrevolverclub.com  
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